HIGHEST QUALITY, FASTEST TURNAROUND

CUSTOM VIEW-MASTER REELS WITH YOUR OWN
PICTURES
https://www.viewmasterqueen.com can produce viewmaster reels with your 2D or 3D
pictures in them. A unique way to remember a great event, or unique promotion material. You
just send us the digital pictures and we make the reels for you.
Our fast service includes everything; the viewmaster viewers for viewing the reel(s) included
and branded packaging at wish. We produce from 1 to (approx.) 50 reels fast and in the
highest possible quality. For larger quantities please contact us for an individual and very
affordable quote.
Small quantities of white - carton and filmbased - reels are made by hand in our 3D Studio in
Holland. Only because of this can we quarantee the best looking reels in the world! The
resolution we use is the highest and also the mounting of the pictures is done extremely
accurately, for the best viewing experience. If you want to show quality, you use our reels and
viewers. All our 3D viewers are checked thoroughly before sending them out.

Full colour artwork
Larger quantities of black laminated reels are produced automatically, fast, affordable and
with the highest quality. Our custom reels are branded with highres, full colour center-art.
This can show your artwork, logo, title and/or image.

Below is a small summary of the possibilities and the costs. Prices are postage and taxes
(21%) excluded, but to everyone outside Europe, or European business with a VAT-number,
we can offer our products without the added taxes. Apart from this all costs for
computerwork, materials. stickerlabel and developing film are included.
We produce your reels in a quantity from 1 up to many thousands. Normally turnaround time
(without postage-time) is 2 to 3 weeks. We do rush-jobs also, when schedule allows for it.
When needed we can use speed-post to get the goods to you lightning fast.
Contact us for larger quantities of reels (over 50), we will provide you with a customized
quote/offer.
The table below shows the costs for reels that contain the same 7 images. If you want to make
5 reels with all different pictures, the rate for 5 times 1 reel applies.
NUMBER OF
CUSTOM VM
REELS
1
2
3
4-9
10 - 25
26 - 45
46 - 50

COSTS PER REEL

Viewers
Viewmaster viewers can be added to the order at 9
euros a piece (exc. VAT). Larger quantities have
better prices. 5 to 10 viewers at 8,50 euros a piece.
11 to 25 viewers at 8 euros a piece. 26 to 50 viewers
at 7,50 euros a piece. 51 to 100 viewers at 7 euros a
piece. 101 to 250 viewers at 6,50 euros a piece.
More than 250 viewers at 6 euro a piece. These are
prices are only valid in conjunction with an order
for viewmaster reels. Contact us about the colors we
have in stock.
2D or 3D
Offcourse we are able to put your 2D pictures in a
view-master reel. 3D is nicer offcourse. You can
supply us with 3D images if you have them. If
not, we can add 3D effects for free if you send us
a Photoshop-file in layers. Each layer gets its own
depth then. Contact us for more information.

75 euro
60 euro
45 euro
35 euro
25 euro
20 euro
17 euro

Giftbox
We offer a sturdy, white carton box wich
will serve well as gift- or handout box, but can
also be used to post viewers with reels. The
box measures 150 mm (length) x 100 mm
(width) x 80 mm (height). Our standard
viewers fit snuggly inside. A viewmaster reel
can be added inside the viewer, or in the box.
Option is to add a full colour sticker to the top
of the box for branding.
Prices for boxes below are postage and taxes
(21%) excluded. But to everyone outside Europe, or European business with a VAT-number,
we can offer our products without the added taxes.
QUANTITY
1 to 9
10 to 24
25 to 99
100 to 249
250 to 499

COSTS PER BOX
(tax and postage excluded)
2,50 euro
2,25 euro
2 euro
1,75 euro
1,50 euro

Options:
- Full color sticker (15,5 x 9,8 cm) on top of the box. Costs for a sticker are the same as costs
for a box. So, a box with sticker is double the price mentioned above. This is offcourse
including fulfillment (folding boxes, applying stickers, putting reels in viewers, viewers in
boxes etc.)
- Sticker on viewer (4 x 2,5 cm). Up to 10 stickers 1,50 euro a piece. 10 to 50 stickers: 0,95
euro. 51 to 100 stickers: 0,85 euro a piece. 101 to 250 stickers: 0,75 euro a piece. 250 or more
stickers: 0,65 euro a piece.
Portfolio
The past 15 years we produced up to many
thousands of custom reels monthly for
businesses small and large. To see some of our
past projects, go to www.viewmasterqueen.com
and navigate to the Custom Viewmaster section
of the website. We are proud to have served
some large, well known companies and with
their full satisfaction!
We served customers from nearly every
European country - and beyond - and we are
ready to serve you!

Contact us for more information:
WWW.VIEWMASTERQUEEN.COM
Ronald Schalekamp
Gouverneurlaan 21
8016BK Zwolle
The Netherlands
Tel. 0031-(0)6-46265039
E-mail:

Dutch and Belgian customers can visit www.fotografie-in-3d.nl also.

